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Full form or SAP BPC stands for (Business Planning and Consolidation), the relevant enterprise management component, the BPC SAP dedicated to the cause of financial management on a unified platform. Business owners leverage the service to provide easy access and services available to their end users. BPC SAP
is divided as a boon for organizations struggling with high head cost counts and earning loss, which is usually carried by inefficient processing of business duties. By using this important SAP module advanced software tool, companies can easily improve the effectiveness of their business processes. With the help of this
software, SAP professionals can contribute to the organization's vertical growth, despite spending less time on paperwork, along with power-wrapped forecasts and other consolidation activities in automotive departments, budgets, and strategic planning. Other advantages of BPC SAP include positive improvements in
the decision making and analysis processes of any company. It is available in two platforms, Microsoft certification and SAP Net Weaver.A in SAP BPC allows professionals to learn the tactics of this software and how to install the same, along with managing and maintaining all SAP Business Planning and Consolidation
(BPC) tools and sub-modules with ease. The software is in real request because it benefits various parties at any given time – such as end users, application consultants, project managers, power users etc. Becoming a Certified BPC SAP ConsultantThe SAP Application Associate is a test that confirms the candidate's
knowledge in relation to the development of an effective planning process and its implementation in a way that generates perspective business growth. Affiliated Consultants are required to have a solid knowledge of Microsoft's various platforms. In addition, good understanding conditions for implementation techniques
and adjustment of business planning are also a necessity. These professionals need to work under the supervision of senior project managers to obtain further assessments in their profiles. The exams for this certification lasted for about 180 minutes, with 80 questions in total. The languages available for this examination
are English and Japanese.Read Next:SAP BPC (Business Planning and Consolidation) Cost of Certification and Duration of Course at the Bpc Jacob Indian Post Office is located at Bpc Jacob Circle, Mumbai from the state of Maharashtra. It's a small office (S.O.). Post Office (PO) / Dak Ghar is the facility responsible for
arranging, processing and sending mail to recipients. POS is usually regulated and funded by the Indian Government (GOI). Bpc Jacob Circle PO pin code is 400011. This postoffice falls under the West Mumbai post section of the Maharashtra post circle. P.O. for this sub-office is the postal headquarters of Mumbai
Central Bpc Jacob Circle dak ghar offering all postal services such as &amp;mail parcels, money transfers, banking, insurance and retail services. It also provides other services including passport applications, distribution of Mailboxes, and other delivery services in Bpc Jacob Circle. This official website fo PO . Basically
classified into 3 types namely – Postal Headquarters, Sub-Post Offices including Small Offices and Postoffice E.D. Branches E.D. Bpc Jacob Circle P.O. are Sub Post Offices To the extent that people are concerned, there is basically no difference in service characters provided by the Post Office and Post Office except in
respect of some Postal Deposit Bank (SB) transactions. Some Post Office Sub-Offices do not run all kinds of postal businesses. Facilities are usually provided at the Branch Post Office for principal items of postal work such as mail delivery and delivery, registered article bookings and parcels receiving SB deposits and
performing SB withdrawals, and withdrawing and payment of remittances, even on a limited basis. Often the Post Office is named after the town/village/ location they serve. Bpc Jacob Circle Post Office has a Postal Index Number or Pin Code 400011. Pincode is a 6-digit postal code system postal number used by the
India Post. Digits first show one of the regions. The first 2 digits together show sub regions or one of the first 3-digit circles together showing the sorting/yield district. The last 3 digits refer to the type of delivery post office. The first digits of the Pin Code 400011 '4' represent the region, which the Bpc Jacob Circle Post
Office is owned. Pincode's first two digits of '40' represent the sub-region, Maharashtra. The first 3 digits of '400' represent the district as a result of the post office, West Mumbai. The last 3 digits, namely '011' representing Bpc Jacob Circle Non-delivery Sub Office.The Bpc Jacob Circle Post Office is a small office. The
Shipment status for this PO is that it has shipping facilities. The postal section name for Dak Ghar is West Mumbai, which falls under Mumbai province. The circle name for this PO is Maharashtra and it falls under Mumbai Taluka and Mumbai District. The state where the Dakghar is located or is located maharashtra. The
head of the relevant posoffice is the post office of the Mumbai Centre. Bpc Jacob Circle post office telephone number is +91-222-300-1811. Traditionally the main function of Bpc Jacob Circle post office is the collection, processing, delivery and delivery of mail but to this day, the Post Office offers many other essential
services in addition to its traditional services. Additional services provided by Dak Ghar include – Mail Services, Financial Services, Retail Services and Premium Services.MelMail Services are basic services provided by Bpc Jacob Circle P.O. Mails and mail services including all or any posts whose contents are in the
form of messages that may include Letters, Postcards, Postcards, letter cards, packets or packages, regular mail etc. The ParcelsMail service also includes ParcelsMail delivery and delivery. Parcels can be anything consisting of a single written letter or anything addressed to the recipient. No parcel is by any opportunity
in the form, packaging method or any other feature, so that it cannot be carried or transmitted by post or cause serious inconvenience or risk. Each packaging (including service parcels) that must be delivered by post must be submitted at the post office window. Any parcels found in the mailbox will be treated and
prosecuted as registered parcels. Delivery services are provided by selected delivery and postal offices. The dakghar has delivery facilities, so the people of Bpc Jacob Circle and nearby areas can take advantage of all types of mail services. The Retail ServicesPost Office in India serves in a variety of ways and the Bpc
Jacob Circle Post Office offers most of the retail services. They offer facilities to receive or collect constomer bills such as telephone or mobile bills, electricity bills for Government and private organizations via the Retail Post. Some of the services of aditional agencies offered by the Post Office through retail services are
as follows - Collection of telephone revenue, e-Tickets for Road and Airline Transport Corporations, Sales of UPSC forms, university applications, sales of Passport application forms, Gold Coin Sales, Forex Services, Sim Sales and recharged coupons, Sale of India Phone cards, e-Customer Ticket post Bpc Jacob Circle
can pay their bills and take advantage of other retail services from dak Ghar.Premium Services The most premium services can be obtained by the premiums. The premium services provided by Bpc Jacob Circle Post Office are - Speed Post, Business Post, Express Parcel Post, Media Post, Greeting Post, and Logistics
Post.Speed PostSpeed PostSpeed PostSpeed Post is a time-bound service in express delivery of letters and packaging. The maximum weight of which articles or parcels are sent is 35 kg between any two stations specified in India. Speed Post delivers 'Value for money' to everyone and everywhere, delivering Post
Speed upto 50 grams @ INR 35 nationwide and Local Speed Posts up to 50 grams @ INR 15, excluding applicable Service Tax. Please check the official website for the updated Speed Post service charge. India Post Speed Post TrackingSpeed Post offers online tracking and tracking facilities that guarantee reliability,
speed and customer friendly service. Use a 13-digit barcode that makes the Speed Post consignment unique and identifiable. Technology based (www.indiapost.gov.in/speednettracking.aspx) help Bpc Jacob Circle customers detect Speed Post consignments from bookings to delivery. SystemExcept Speed Post
tracking, India Post also allows people to track their order information for certain products such as Packaging, Insured letters, Speed Posts, Speed, Postal, Electronic Money Order (EMO) and electronic value packaging payable (EVPPs) etc. Tracking numbers are available on the receipts provided at the Bpc Jacob Circle
Post Office. Using postal customer tracking numbers can find out the date and time of delivery of articles across multiple locations. The time of booking and the time of delivery of the article. India Post Tracking Number FormatsDifferent type postal service has a wide variety of tracking number formats. The tracking
number for express Parcel is a 13-digit alphanumeric format. The format for Express Parcel is XX000000000XX. The tracking number for Registered Mail is an alphabetical 13-digit number and the format is RX123456789IN. But Electronic Money Order (EMO) has an 18-digit tracking number and its format is
0000000000000000000000000. For Domestic Speed Positions (EMS) there is a 13-digit alphabet tracking number with the format of EE123456789IN. Bharatiya Dak Ghar SevaTracking FormatNumber Number From DigitsElectronic Money Order (eMO)0000000000000000000018Express
ParcelXX00000000XXX13International EMS Artilces that will be sent at India123456789XX13Registered MailRX123456788IN13Speed Post (EMS) DomesticEE123456789IN13Express Parcel PostIn Express Parcel Post, Bpc Jacob Circle post customers get delivery of parcel time limit. These parcels will be delivered by
air or any other fastest way available at the time. The minimum charged weight for which the Parcel Express consignment will be booked is 0.5 Kg. The maximum weight of the Parcel Express consignment to be booked at the Post Office counter by a retail client shall be 20 Kg and the maximum weight that corporate
clients can book is 35 kg. PostIndia Post media offers unique ways or concepts to help Indian corporate organizations and Government organizations reach potential customers via media posts. Through media posts people can advertise postcards, letters, aerograms, postal disposals etc. Customers can view their
respective corporate or government organizational logos or messages. Aerogramme even gives organizations the opportunity to make their products have a global impact. Greetings PostGreeting Post is another innovative or unique move by the India Post. It consists of a card with an envelope with a postage stamp that
has been printed and attached to an envelope. Stamps on the envelope are replicas of the design that appear on the cards but in small form. Therefore, there is no need for an affix postage stamp on the envelope implicitly saving you time to go to the post office and stand in line. All rules and applicable to post to be paid
will also apply to postLogistics PostLogistics managing the entire package side transmission and distribution. It deals with the collection of goods, storage of goods, transportation and distribution of various parcels or goods, from the preparation of orders for Order. And it's also at the minimum possible price. Maybe.
Postal service provides Bpc Jacob Circle customer post with cost-effective and efficient distribution nationwide.ePost OfficeThe emergence internet making communication very fast via email. But, the internet has not reached most of India's rural parts. To change this division between rural life &amp;; city, and to benefit
internet technology to the lives of Bpc Jacob Circle people, the Indian Postal Department has introduced e-post. e-post is a service where customers' personal handwritten messages are scanned and sent as emails over the internet. And at the destination address office, this message is again printed, greeted and sent by
postage at the postal address. The e-post center was set up in the Post Office, covering large geographical areas including major cities and counties. This e-post center comes with internet connection, scanner, printer and other hardware equipment required. However, this e-post service does not require an e-post center,
but can be this facility available at any regular Post Office or you can visit the www.epostoffice.gov.in to access the postal service on the desktop, laptop or even on your mobile phone. If a message is booked at the Bpc Jacob Circle post office, the post is scanned and sent to the e-mail center via email and mail received
at the e-post center is printed and sent to the nearby Post Office for delivery. Bpc Customer Jacob Circle can also take advantage of the e-post service, at his home. All he has done is register as a user on www.epostoffice.gov.in website. After registration, users can use e-broadcast by scanning and sending messages,
printing and receiving messages. The message you want to scan can't be written in paper no more A4. There is no limit to sending the number of message sheets in the e-post. E-Post Office offers certain services such as – Philately, Postal Life Insurance, Electronic Indian Postal Orders, Information Services, Track
&amp; &amp;Track and Complaints Service guidelines. PhilatelyPhilately services deal with the collection, sale and study of postage stamps. Philately includes many Philately Information Services, Stamp Issues Program, Stamp List and Buy Stamp Services. Postal Life Insurance (PLI) Services offered by the
Government to pay a sum of money given to the death of an individual to the prescribed nominee. The amount can also be paid to the person himself, if he survives the maturity period. Both services offered under Postal Life Insurance are – Pay premium services and PLI information. Electronic Indian Postal Order or
Electronic Indian Postal Order is a facility to electronically purchase Indian Postal Order by paying an online fee via the e-Post Office. This service is launched by Post, Ministry of Communications &amp; IT, the Government of India.eIPO can now be used by Indian citizens living in India for paying online fees, anyone
seeking information under the RTI Act, 2005. eIPO offers 2 2 services - eIPO information and online fee payment. Information ServicesThis helps Bpc Jacob Circle customers get information about specific products such as - Pin Code Search, Speed Post, Banking, Insurance, Business Postal, Postal Logistics, IMTS and
many other services. &amp;Track TraceThe track &amp; The service footprint is very helpful as it helps in obtaining information on our valuables. &amp;Track Services; Trace offers 5 different services - Pin Code Search, EMO tracking, Fast Post tracking, WNX tracking and International mail services.Complaints &amp;
Bpc Jacob Circle e-post office service guidelines can access services based on - registration of complaints, complaint status and complaints guidelines.ePost Office Websitewww.epostoffice.gov.inFinancial ServicesThe customers Bpc Jacob Circle can enjoy various savings schemes available at this post office that
proved to be very beneficial for residents living in Bpc Jacob Circle area. Financial Services offered by PO include Savings and Postal Life Insurance (PLI). There are various options available to store and invest with the post office. Commonly used includes - Savings Accounts, Recurring Deposits, Monthly Income
Scheme, Monthly Public Provident Fund, Time Deposits, Senior Citizens Savings Scheme, National Savings Certificate, Kisan Vikas Patra and the Likes of Samriddhi Yojana. The Post Office also offers Insurance products through the Postal Life Insurance Scheme (PLI) and Rural Postal Life Insurance (RPLI) which
offers low premiums and high bonuses. The Public Provident Fund (PPF) Monthly Savings Fund (PPF) Monthly Public Savings Scheme (NSC)Recurrent Savings Bank Account (RD) Citizenship Savings Scheme (SCSS) Likes Samriddhi Accounts (SSA)Time Deposit (TD)Savings Bank Account (SB) serves fixed deposit
requirements for its customers as well as withdrawals. Cheque facilities are also provided by Bpc jacob Circle post users. The AccountA Recurring Deposit Post Office (RD) offers monthly investment options with handsome returns over a period of time with the option to extend the investment period. Insurance facilities
are also provided with certain conditions. The Monthly Income Scheme (MIS)MIS offers fixed investment techniques for five years or more with monthly interest payments to accountholders. There is also an automatic crediting facility of interest to the SB Bpc Jacob Circle account of the postal client. It also offers loan and
withdrawal facilities for postal customers. Time deposit options (TD)Fixed for a period of between one, two, three to five years with facilities to attract annual interest offered at the rate Automatic credit facility interest to SB. Elderly Savings Scheme Fixed investment options for senior citizens for a period of five years,
which can be extended, at higher interest rates paid on a quarterly instalment basis. NSC's National Savings Certificate (NSC) is offered with fixed investments for 5 or 10 years on multi-denominated certificates. The pledging facility provided for availing loans from Banks.Kisan Vikas Patra (KVP)Kisan Vikas Patra is a
savings certificate scheme where the doubles amount is invested within 110 months (i.e. 9 years &amp; 2 months). It is available in denominations Rs 1,000, 5000, 10,000 and Rs 50,000. The minimum deposit is Rs 1000/- and there is no maximum limit. A KVP certificate can be purchased by any adult for himself or on



behalf of a minor. This certificate can also be transferred from one account holder to another and from one post office to another. This certificate can only be accumulated after 2 and 1/2 years from the date of issuance. Like Samriddhi Accounts (SSA)Sukanya Samriddhi Account Yojana offers small deposit investments
for the girls as an initiative under the 'Beti Bachao Beti Padhao' campaign. This yojana is to make it easier for girls a proper education and prick marriage expenses. One of the main benefits of the scheme is that it is very affordable and offers one of the highest interest rates. Currently the interest rate is set to be 8.6%
per annum which is again compounded annually. The minimum deposit allowed during the financial year is INR. 1000/- and Maximum is INR. 1,50,000/-. Subsequent deposits can be made in multiples of INR 100/-. Deposits can be made at any one time. No limits are set on the number of deposits either for a month or a
year. A legal guardian can open an account in the name of a Girl. The account can be closed only after the completion of 21 years of the child. The usual premature closure allowed is after completion of 18 years only if the girl is getting married. The official working hours of the Post Office differ from each other, but the
opening hours of the Public Post Office starting from 08:00 am or 09:00 am or 10:00 am and the closing hours are 04:00 PM or 05:00 PM or 06:00 PM. This excludes public holidays or extended working hours. You can confirm the working hours of Bpc Jacob Circle Sub Post Office from the official source. India Post's
online tracking allows Bpc Jacob Circle people to access their postal article tracking information and confirm the delivery of their postal articles by using the tracking number provided to them when Booking. They can find tracking numbers at the confessional post submitted to them at the counter of the Bpc Jacob Circle
Sub Post Office at the time of booking of the postal article. The following can track through the official web. India Post's traffic control system is packaged now at a fixed time interval to provide Bpc Jacob Circle postal customers with available latest information about the location and status of their postal articles. They will
be able to find out the following:For the latest Bpc Jacob Circle post office intake please visit the latest www.indiapost.gov.in/recruitment.aspx.Bpc Jacob Circle Sub Post Office located at Bpc Jacob Circle, Mumbai.All inquiries or complaints regarding Billing Mail Services, Booking Packets, Business Posts, Live Postal
Box, Flat Rate Box, Indian Postal Order, Interior Letters, Instant Money Order, Instant Money Order, Postal Mail Insurance, Postal Mail insurance, Postal Mail, Postal Order Postal Parcel Insurance, Letters, Postal Logistics, MO Videsh, Money Order, Parcel, Post Office Savings Bank, Postal Life Insurance, Postcards,
Postal Article Registration, Postal Particle Registration, Rural Postal Life Insurance, Savings Certificate, Small Savings Scheme, Speed Post, Post Value Payable and other services at BPC Jacob Circle Post Office, can be completed You can send a letter to Postmaster, Bpc Jacob Circle Sub Post Office, Bpc Jacob
Circle, Mumbai, Maharashtra, India, Pincode: 400 011. You can also contact the post office customer service at +91-222-300-1811. The official website of the Small Office of the Http://www.indiapost.gov.in.India Post is a state-run postal system, which is part of the Indian Ministry of Communications and Information
Technology. It has the largest Postal Network in India with more than 154882 Post Offices. The individual post office serves an area of 21.22 sq km and a population of 8221 people. The Indian Post slogan is Dak Seva Jan Seva. There are 25464 departmental post offices and post offices branches of the 129418
department in India. India.
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